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ABSTRACT

A soLíd state (abnupt junction uaraetoz.) frequencg doubLer is

designed to yieLd a stabLe output at I " 0 GHz " The uaz,actoz, dí.ode

(BLVBLEC uùth a eut-ofi frequeneg of 60 GHz) uas mounted at the centre of

a cz.ossed waueguide stv,uctt'Lre uhich iræLudes a rnmbev, of matchíng and '-

tunírry deuí-ces" The eæperimento.L a,rrangefttent of the uaueguide assembLy

anÅ the technique of díode mounting together u¡ìth meastnements made on

this doubler is dí,scussed" The contsersion effàcíeney anÅ, the basíc

opez,ation of the har,monic genez,ator a.Te pvesented fxom an í,deaLized

equiuaLent eírcuít modeL. ft is shoatn tho.t fot, the frequency doubLez.

4.5 to 9"0 GHz the measured pot'nz, effí,cierrcy ís appz,oæimateLy g6%

uíthout takì.rry the attenuati,on Loss of the banrlpass fdLter into account

and. is 38% uhen this Loss is taken into account. Mueh hi,gher efficiency

tTnn reported here is reaLizabLe uith the use of the z,elatiueLy neu step

recouery díode"
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CTAPTER T

ÏNTRODUCTTON

Efficient hairmonic generatons alre presently used as convenient

sources of microwave power at milLimeter and submillimeten waveJ-engths [1r2J"

Their- use has also been necently extended to gener.ate standar:d fnequencies

in micnowave laborator:ies by multiplying the output of a cnystal- stabíl-ized

oscil-laton,

1.f FREQUENCY AND POI,IER LIMITATIONS 0F MICROI^IAVE SOURCES:

In spite of many attempts, the::e ¡¿s ¿s'i_yet been very límited

success in pnoducing cohenent electnomagnetic nadiation at the millimeten

and submillimeter wavelengthsn Only one t5rpe of conventíonal mic:rowave

tube, the CSF?'í carcinotr"ono has been neported to openate successfully at

millimeten wavelengths. About 10 milliwatts of por^rer has been genenated

by this exper:imental tube [3r4]. This achievement represents nemankable

plrogjless in the scaling dor¡n of a conventional mic::or,¡ave tube. Ther:e ane,

howeven, cer-tain fundamental limitations outlined by pie::ce IS] in I9S0,

which makes it extnemely difficult, if not impossible, to achieve the

operatÍon of conventional tubes at ver:y high frequencieso

The physical dimensions of the intenaction ::egion ruithin the

tube a::e genenally a fnaction of a wavelength so that precise constructíon

of components becomes veny difficult at sho:rter wave.l-engths. Fu::the:rmoi:e,

Manufactuned by çompangie Çener:ale de T;elegraphie Sans Fil, Panis, Fr.anceo
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losses incnease with f:requency thus loweri:ng the tube efficiency and

inc::easing the heat that must be dÍssipated. The physically smallen

síze, on the other hand, makes heat dissipation mor.e clifficult and,

conseguentl5r, limits the input por^rer that can be used to get appreciable

inter-action between the electi:on beam and the el-ectnomagnetic fields.

It is necessairy to have increasingly highe:: curr.ent densÍties as the

frequency is inc::eased. Space cha::ge effectSseniously limit the maximum

elect::on density that can be achieved in an electr:on beam, while the

attaínab1e cathode curnent density also pr:esents a limitation for micr"o-

wave tubes, In all of the conventional- tube t5pes, these factors combine

to make oscillations in the shonter r^¡ave1e_ngth ::egíon either impossible,

or with such high losses, that only a small amount of nofo energy can be

gener-ated.

The maximum continuous poî¡ier available fnom mic-¡-olrave tubes

is shown in F.igu:re 11 In the range fnom 10 GHz to 300 GHz, the avail-ab1e

por^rer falls at the r:ate of about tl-0 dB pen decade (12 dB pen octave).

tJith the exception of CSF as aheady rnentioned, operation at híghen

fnequencies has not yet been achieved. The success of the CSF tube shov¡s

how far conventional tube techniques can be extended. The lack of pnogress

in extending other. tube tSrpes, both in power" and fr"equency, is r.elated to

the expense of conducting such nesearlch, and the ve::y limited demand for

these tubes"

Consider. some of the other methods fon producing rnicnovrave eneragyo

clr and pulsed, has been pnoduced

lasens [6], At pnesent, however, maselr

different corn¡iercial Ëubes availal:le*This ciata has been collected fron
for producing rnicro\,Jave energy.

Cohei:ent elect::omagnetic por^rer, both

at optical wavelengths by masers or
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osci]lators and amplifiens are not available in the wavele¡eth negíon

below 10 millimeter.u tme difficulty hene might be due to the lack of

infonmation about suitable tr-ansitions resul-ting f:rom the veny limited

wo:rk in spectnoscopy at these wavelengths. The highest micnowave frequency

yet p::oduced cohenently was obtained by an rrarc ha:rmonic genenatortr

developed by f::oomet in England" Using 5 watts of continuous iÀrave powen
the

at 35 GHz, har.monl'cs as high as plst (ZgS enz) have been detected.

P-N junction diodes for a long time have been used in fnequency multiplier.s

[7]. But, p,age [g] nas shown that the efficiency (po¡^re:: output/powen

input) fon a fnequency multÍplien employing ideal non-I;inean nesistance

diodes is limited to I/N2, where N is the ha::monic number of inter.est.

The reason for: low efficiency is due to high resistive losses presented

by these devices"

L"2 ]-IARMONTC GENERATION BY NO}T-L]NEAR REACTANCE DEVTCES:

A porver: gain can be obtained if a vaníable nesistance device

is r-eplaced by a var:iable neactance device. A basic description of the

mechanism for hanmonic generation by non-linear reactance is given by the

fundarnental powen rel-ations developed by l"lanley and Rorve [9]. These

equations state in effect, that al-l the povrer applied to a lossless

non-linean ::eactance device at one ol1 more arbitrany fnequeneies, must

emenge as an equal power at har.monics of the d::ívíng f::equency, Í.e. 10090

conversion efficiency is possible. In pr.actíce, however', such an ideal

device can only be app::oached. Semiconductoi: rrvaractorrr diodes (variable

capacitance dr'odes)o due to their. low loss proper.ties, come nearest to

;!See Reference E7 )



satisfying this ideal condítion and can the::efor.e be used fon efficient

micnowave ha:rmonic generation and. amplÍfication. A vanacto:r [tO, 11]

is a diffused p-n junction semiconducting device rvith non-linean

voltage-charge chanacteristics and. is nonmally openated in the ?everse-

bias r,egion" The most impo::tant distinction between varactons and

conventionaf diodes, is that the varactor exhibits much lov¡er: pa::asitic-

l:esistive losses, thus enabling efficient pov¡er convensiono l{o:reover,

variable ::eactance devices have proved their. superiority oven othe:r

d.evices with regand to low noise chanacter:istics [tZ, te, 14]"

fn the p::esent investigatíon the theony and use of the varacton

diodes for: firequency multiplication ís discussed ín Chapter II and the theony

of har-monic" genenation is reviewed b::iefly in Chapter III. The convension

efficiency of the hanmonic gener:aton is pnedicted theor-etically in

Appendix B while the multiplier" design and the expenimental r.esults ai:e

presented in Chapter" IV. A conver"sion efficiency of about 40% has been

obtained fon 4.5 GHz to 9n0 GHz har.monic generator. The compa::ison

betl¡een the theory and expeniment is discussed in Chapter V,



CHAPTER TT

THE THEORY AND APPIÏCATIONS OF THE VARACTOR DTODE

2"I THE PHYSTCAL STRUCTURE OF THE DIODE:

The vanacton is a p-n junction semiconductor. device having a

non-Iinean cha::ge-voltage characteristic. Its junction capacitance can

be varied by varying the revense bias" All p-n junctions exhibit

non-linean bar:nie:: capacitance; if this effect predominates ín some sense,

then the junction can be used to advantage as a var.acton diode, Excellent

discussions of p-n junctions and junction capacitance are presented ín

the liter-atu:re [15, 16, l-TJ. Instead of giving a rigor-ous tneatment

here we pnesent sufficíent backgnound mate:rial for discussíon of junction

capacitance.

It is a wefl knor'rn fact that a p-n semiconducton junction acts as

a nectifie:r, passing curraent in only one dir.ection, For- a simplified

pictu::e, suppose a batteny is connected to the ends of a semiconducton,

with its positive tenminal to the p-negion. The energy level diagram fon

this configuration is shown in Figure (2.1c). As a consequenceo the

junction-ba::rien potential is reduced to q(V, - Vr) and there is a

net flow of current acnoss the junction and thro.ugh the external cincuit.

The cun::ent consists of holes which ane injected fnom the P-::egion into

the n-negion and of a flow in the opposite dinection of injected electrons.

0n the other hand, if the batter"y is::eve:rsed, the barnien potential is

íncreased to e(V, + VO) as shown in the Figune (2.1-b). The ca:criers of

-6-



each tj4)e l.Iould be dnawn back away from the junction and no net cur"nent

r"¡ou1d flow except the saturation cu::rent due to minonity canr.ie:rs.

2.L.I Thê Variablé CÊiÞacit¿incé P¡-oper"ty:

In the absence of exter:nal bias aci?oss the diode, equilibnium

ís established betv¡een the two r.egions as shown in Figur:e (2.1-a-)

resulting in the same Fenmi l-evel- for" the two regions. A narrow region

is left at the junction which is free of carr.iers. This:region is

call ed the depletion Iayer. and acts as a parallel plate capacitor.

sepa::ated by two conductive ::egions. It can be seen that by inc::easing

the junction voltage V¿ by means of reverse bias as shown in Figure

(2.1b), ít will '''ncrease the thicl<ness of the deptetion layer. This

occul3s because electrons and the hole distribution will be pulled in the

opposite dinection so that the net distance between the two ba::rier-s is

incr.eased. As the depletion layer wid.th incr.eases, the junction capacity

decneases. 0n the other. hand, r¡hen forwand bias is applied as shown in

Figu::e (2.1c), the two barrie::s will be pushed fonward and the width

of the depletion Iayer" dec::eases. Thus capacitance may be var.ied by

changing the exter.nal- bias.

The precise dependence of the junction capacitance upon the

applied voltage va::ies with the natu::e of the junction. In abnupt

junctions, where n-t5rpe doping changes to p-1y-p. doping in an abrupt

step, the capacitance is invenseS-y pnopontíonal to the squar.e ::oot of

the applied voltagå. In gnaded junctions, i.e. whene doping changes

gr.adual-ly f::om n-t5rpe to p-type, the capacitance vanies more l-ike the

reciprocal cubic noot of the applied voltage, These cases ane shown in

*See Appendíx A, equatíon (4.3)
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Figures (2"2a) and (Z.Zy) where N(X) nep::esents the doping density

and positive X is the distance measur"ed away from the junction into

the n-region.

2.2 THE EQU]VALENT CIRCUIT:

Thene ar e thnee physical effects that should be included in

the vanactor" equivarent circuit. These are the non-rinean junctíon

capacitance, the seríes nesistanc. R" and the conduction across the

junction. l,ie repnesent the junction conduction, approximatery by a non-

l-inea:: conductance G(v)'1 where v is the instantaneous vol-tage across

the junction. BesideSthese thnee parametens, we shoul-d incl-ude in the

equivalent cir-cuit any inductance Ltu.d of the wines leading to the

semiconductor and any stnay capacitance c"_". of the package encrosing

the var"actor. The resul-ting equival-ent cÍ::cuit is shom in Figure (Z.Ze).

The above equivalent cincuit may be simplified in the folJ-owing

manner, The conductance G(V) may be neglected since in high quality

vanactons it is effectively shunted by C(V). Ll."d and C"."" may

also be neglected in high quality va::actors at high frequencies, since

thein contribution to the final behaviour. of the cincuit ís negligibl-e.

The simplified::esulting circuit [fe] is also shown in Figune (2.2c).

2"3 THE CUTOFF FREQUENCY, CONTACT POTENTIAL AND NORMALIZED FOWER:

Cutoff frequency is the character"ization of the var:actor

quality and is defined as:

ûJ=c

S -Smax mtn

-E--S

:"'Pl-ease see Reference [46].
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where S_--. ( or C . -) is the maximum elastance(or. minimum capacitancelmax mari' 
lr

occur"ning at breakdorrnn voltage. S*i' is the Don-Zêuo value of e.l-astance

at a voltage V = V*i'o The above definition foi: cutoff fi:equency becomes

identical- to that proposed by Uhlir in 1958 [18], fbn negtigibly smal-l-

S " Ilence
ml-n

ç=1*c 2n R Cs ml-n

1 
^\/\=-=-"caq

(z "z)

$ie can see that the cutoff fnequency of the varacto:r is vir.tually l-imited

bv R . the se:ries r.esistance of the diode"" S,

Contact potential is due to the incomplete conpensation

between the fixed cha:rge density and mobile charges, For. p-n junctionso

this voltage jranges betvreen 0"1 to 0.5 volt. It is mo::e convenient to

express the non-linear el-ernent in terrns of an incr.emental elastance

S(V) ìnstead of an incremental capacitance C(V) i.e.

For an ab::upt junction vai:actor., the efastance, the contact potential,

and applied voltage are reläted by:

r'rAs V app::oaches Q in the fonward conduction r..egion (Figure 2.3),
(2.5) is only appi:oximate, since the nonl-inearity changes in this negion.

A1so, the edge of the depletion laye:: is not flat to the extent that
S=0 at V=ô. Tnpractice, S approachesafiorr-zer.ovalue S ,
atavoltage V=Vrirrl ml-n'
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t4

S(V )
v+ô I
v-+01
"J

(2.4)_cl-- "max 
[_

wher"e S is maximum elastance
max

the contact potential. Fo:: gr"aded

expr.ession [19 J is given by:

at br"eakdoi.rn voltage

junction va:ractons,

and ó is

connesponding

(z"s)

of its por./er handlíng

(z.o¡

(z.z )

the maxíinum input

har.monic porler can

l7

Ð

the

s(v)=s [H-g-J 
r/3

"max 

lvs 
* öl

Nor.malized por^ier"

capabilities and

ft can

pOf\¡ell

given,

a vara.ctor" diode is a measure

given by:

of

AS

-(uun+)nonm --ã--
S

The highe:: the nonmalized power: (for a gÍven cutoff fnequency), the

híghen the powe:r levels that the vanacton is inherently capabl-e of

handling. A related quantity which gives a mo-rre specific indication of

por^ren handling capability at a par"ticuran fnequency is the nominal

r"eactive polrer. as used by Uhlin [18, 4lJ:

ÞN1 v.t3 m1n

t'(t-
lf

E

l-n
¿

be

r
in

for

shown [fg] ttrat, to a good appnoxjmation,

which can be efficiently t::ansfor.med to

the abnupt junction, by the eguation

be



l-3

P. = 0"2
Ln

where f-_ is the input
]-n

C is the caoacitance
ml-n

f. c (v^-v-)2
l.nm].nDb

(2.8)

frequency, VD is the diffusion voltage and

at br"eakdonm voltage VB.

2.4 THE ELECTRIC C}IARACTERISTTCS

The V-I chanacteristic of a typical diode is shorm in Figure

(Z.Sa). The nevense current is neanly constant to quite a high negative

bias. Eventually, a cnitícal voltage -lurl is neached beyond which the

cunr:ent incneases rapidly. This vol-tage is usually nefe:rned to as the

avalanche (bneakdovm) voltage. The ]ange increase in cunnent is due to

impact ionization. The non-Iinea:: capacitive voltage characteristic ís

shown in Figune (2.3b). The capacitance assumes a mÍnimum value CmÍr,

at the bneakdown voltage VB. fn figu:.e (2"3c), the e.l-astance has been

plotted as a function of the applÍed voltage for an abnupt-junction

vanactor" diode according to the equation (2"4). It can be noted that

maximum elastance is achieved at the ::evense breakdown voltage VB"

2.5 APPLICATIONS

Since the senies resistance of a vanacto:: diode is veny smal-l- and

the quality factor. Q (on 6þ )- is la:rge, the power losses of the device
S

are relatively small- making it attractive for use in high frequency multi-

pliens, amplifier.s, mixer"s, detectons [1], and sub-hanmonic generators.

The junction is veny thin because of its heavy doped p-n semíconducting

matenials, and therefore the diode can be used as q:'good svritching device
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e"g" in high speed computens [20]"

The simplest application for the diode is fon har.monic

generation on fnequency multiplication lZt) 22, 23f" The varactor is

excÍted at a fnequency fo and powen is delivened to the load at

fneouencv 2f - 3for or in general, rfo r^¡here n is a positive integen.o'

A chain of varactor multipl-iers, dniven by v.h"f. tnansistor amplifiers,

makes a veny pnactícal solid state sour:ce of micr"owave por^reno

Anothen application is for frequency division on subhanmonic

generatíon [2t+], If the vanactor is excited at f , poblen may be

,ü o'
delivered toÂoac1 at f o/2, f o/3 or in general to/n.

An additional application is in fnequency convertors when a

Iar.ge cunrent at a fnequency tn and a small cunrent at a fnequency

f" a::e put through a va::actor, side bands with frequencies (n fn + fs)

arae generated. If the output fnequency is gneaten than f= it is an

upconverter, otherwise it is a downconverter t25].

Another impontance applícation is in parametric amplífiers [26].

The varactor is pumped at a frequency tn and a signäI is introduced at

a fnequency fs. If the vanacton is pnoperly tenminated at the side band

(f^ - f_), then the varactor behaves at f as if it wene an impedance
P S' S

with negative neal part. This negative resistance is r.esponsible fon the

mechanism of amplification.
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2.6 TrE DESIGN OF VARACTOR DTODES FOR FREQUENCY MUITIpTIERS'i

2.6.1 The Design C¡.itenion fon Vanacton Diodes.

The design of the var:actor diode is govenned byithr"ee :requine-

ments ímposed by (1) the circuit; (2) the seni-conducto:: matenials_:

and (3) the pnocessing and. fabnicatíon technology. Fon example, a

switching diode may be quite differ.ent fnom a diode fo:: communication

use. Diodes fon 1ow fnequency and Low speed ane easien to r.ealíze than

those fon veny high fnequencies and speed. The vanacton diode fo:: har.monic

genenation should have a high cutoff fnequency. This ::equines a 1ow

se::ies nesistance and a l-ow diode capacitance, which a::e difficult to

achieve simultaneously. Impunity doping is an impontant oanameten because

it confnols the bannien capacitance and series nesistance and hence, the

cutoff fnequency. A high cutoff fnequency nequines a low nesistance and

thus mate:rial with high mobility. InSb and fnAs have the highest

nobilities, but they have to be openated at low temper:atunes. High cutoff

fnequency (í.e. neduced R" ) can be obtained thr:ough the use of necently

developed pulsed for"med p-n junctions. The junction and the forming

technique is that pnoposed by Bunrus 127f. The best nesults to date, in

both powe:: handl-ing caoabiilíty and efficiency, have been obtained with

GaAs va::acton diodes. The diode made on this matenial had veny shanp

rìeverase b:reakdown voltage in the nange of 15 to 20 vo1ts. A convension

efficiency of 20% has been obtained by using these diodes fon a 70 to

l-40 GHz harrnonic genenaton [21.

:'¡ For a complete analysis and the pnedicted conversion efficiency, the
reader is nefenred to Appendix B.
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2.6.2 ical Desi of a Va::acto:: a Fneguen Doublen

As a hSrpothetical case, hre assume following design

parametens:

Signal fnequency = 4.5 GHz

Input power Pir, = 100 rn watts (desined)

Dissipation P,.-- = 35 m watts (allowed)' clrss

Thenefone Efficiency - 50 x 17tl x l-00 
= 65e"

ûl

Fnom the cu:nves of * r" Conversion EffÍciency",o

we obtain:

the

f
*= 14
T

o
hence

f =63c

Fnom anothen cunve of given in Appendix B we obtaín:

GHz

cI. l-n'=-- VS P.f r_nc

P.
Ln

P
norm

l-00 x 10-
P

nor]InaJ-

â
x 10-'

=5x10"

5

3

hence

But

P = 20 wattsnorm

(vo + 6¡2
P =-----1- =21- notam R

s

:" See AppendÍx B, equations (8"30) to (8.32).
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Assuming VS the bneakdown voltage equals 10 volts and 0 the contact

potential = 0.5 11611 then,

c(ro.s)' 
= ,)(\

R
S

hence

R = 5.2 ohmss-
Now

_1
'c - ãañFT.s ml_n

Thenefore C ==--å^mÍn 2rf R
CS

2x3.14x63x5.2
-qx10-=0.1pf

hence the panametens of this diode ane

Cutoff fnequencY = 60 GHz

Bneakdown voltage = 10vo1ts

Senies nesistance = 5.2 ohns

Capacitance at b::eakdown = 0.1 Pf.

Diodes having such chanactenistics are conme::ciaIly available and

aLtennatively, ane simple to constr.uct with neasonabLe facilities.



CHAPTER T]I

HARMONTC GENERATOR (DOUBIER)

3"1 PRINCIPTE OF HARI,ÍO}TÏC GENERATTON:

A ha::monic genenator:, in princípIe, multiplies powe:: at one

fr"equency to the po!üer at anothe:: fnequency. In this thesis r^re ar.e

inter:ested in the use of a varacton diode as the non-l-inean element

fon micr:owave harmonic generationo The use of a varacton diode as a

micr:owave semiconducting device is clue to ¿þs non-linear charge

vs voltage chanacteristics of a,p-n junction operating in the reverse bias

::egion as shown in Fígure (3"1). The r.esultant volt.age wave Ís seen to

be strongly dístonted and rich in ha::monics. l^lith the aid of pr:oper:

fittens and impedance matching devices, the harrnonic fnequency of i-nter"est

is extnacted from the distorted voltage signal" The percentage of

fundamental power. which is tnansfenred to the harmonic fnequency of

íntenest is defined as the conve::s'-åon efficiency. Conver:sion efficiency

of 100% can be obtained by haviag per:fectly matched devices and infinite

Q vanacto:: diodes. However', l-ess efficiency is obtained under practical

conditions.

Page [8J has studied the hanmonic gener.ation with non-linea::

nesistor d,iodes and obtained a theo::etical effici"rr"y of Ç , whene N
N.

is the hanmonic numbero Since a vanactor diode is essentially a non-linear

r.eactance with no porrelr dissipated theonetically, its efficiency is
for

thenefore expected to be higher than/Iossy non-linea¡. devices. The

-19-
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additional- advantage of highen pov¡en handling capaeity, higher. cutoff

fnequency and higir S/l{ natio makes the varacton diode a more pnomising

device in efficient generation of millimeter. v¡aves.

3.2 I'{ANLEY-ROI'IE POWER RELATTONS:

In onder to pnedict the powera efficiency of a non-Iinear"

r.eactance device, we make use of '.the l"lanley-Rowe Þowel? r"etations [9].

These authors have denived a verây general set of equatíons relating power

flowing into and out of an ideal non-linea:: reactance. These relations

are a por^re::fuI tool in pr.edicting whether. povrer gain is possíble in a

. given situation and the maximum gain that can be achieved.

Consider a non-linear capacitor excited with two fnequencies

f- and f- (on ûr1 and o^) together with senies :resistances and band-I o J- o'
pass filters as shown in the F.Ígune (g.z). These fil-te::s ane tuned to

vanious sum and dÍffenence frequencies and ane designed. to r-eject the

pol^Iera at all fnequencies othe:. than thein r.espective signal frequencies.

, Positive and negative sign conventions ar.e used. fon por¡ren flowing into

and out from the non-linean capacitance, r.espeetively. Because of the

non-linearity, side bands v¡ith fr"equencies of the fonrn mú, + nulo fon

positive and negative integraL values of m and n arle generated.

In genenal the non-linean capacitor exchanges poweu with its

terminations at all gene::ated side bands whene voltage v(t) across the

capacitor and the cunnent i(t) thnough it (see Fig.2.2c) may each be

expanded in a Fourien series ISS ].
+æ +æ j (mul, + no )tv(t)= I I v__e r- o'

m = -æ n=-æ mn
(g 

"1)
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ï(t)= I I
m=-co n=-æ

i (mt¡" + nür )t-JOï
mn

(3.2)

(s.+1

The time averaged povler del-ivered to the non-linean capaciton is zero,

because the capacitor., although non-linear, is l-ossress, Hor.rever, the

effect of non-l-ínearity is the conversion of povrer. from one fr-equency to

anothen,

Let P*r, be the poi{er into the capacÍtor- at fnequency

(mi¡.+nr,l) v¡henel_o

P =2mn

Then the fact that the

Re [V ]:! lffirD mn
(3.3)

ïpt mrì
mn.

capacito:: is l-ossless is expi:essed

=0

by

wirei:e the srmmation extends ove:: al-l- combinations of m and n such
.L

that ilo" + mo is positivel The Manley-Rovie for-mul-as a::eIo

æ+æII
m=0 fì=-æ

mP
mn

m0r1 + noo

can be over, instead, âny
pair. of fnequencies (mr,r,

m and n. For example,
0to-.

combination of m

+ no ) and -(ro *'l-
?le may Sum m f¡9¡¡

(3.s)

and n such thät
+ noo) is included
*ætOf-,

=Q

t The sum
only one

for each
n from
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\'
L

II-U

+
6

I
m=-æ

NP
mn

müJI + nûJo
-0

3"2.7 Applicatíon of the Manl-e]¡-Rowe .\elaticns.
The useful-ness of the I'lanley-Rov{e Þor^reï- nel-ations can be

ill-ustrated by sevenal- cases in which povJel? fl-or.v at only three fnequencies

is allor,¡ed. B5z giving integer values for m and n, gog. m = r and

n = l-, the::e are th::ee f::equencies, fo, ft and fo * ft. fo is the

signal sourlce fi:equency and ft is the so ca.l-Ied. pump sourace fi:equency

Cons:l-der. first the case where por{er floi.¡ i s allowed at a fnequency

fZ v¡hich is the sum of fo and fl_. The powens at these fnequencies are

assumed to be Po, PI and PZ r"espectively. The I'lanley-Roive relations

lead to the expressions:

p-aL-n

--\J

_L -rl ,o-L

p-9

--Ur
Î

(3,6)

(s.z¡

(3.8)
P-

1
t1

Ð
..l

o
OI1 

=- 
*ï

o

P
o +r
o

f

z=-f
o

'ôt-n
Ê ,f
.L -TI
oI

'ÞD
'l t9

*+-=l'l
r" r^

I¿

fn equation (3,7) enengy is

while Po ís positive and

flows fr"on the i:eactance to

gain can be defined as:

supplied to the non-linear- neactance at fo

PZ is negative. This indicates that powen

the l-oad at fnequency f 2. Then the pot^ier

P-2
b-*"0-2 P

o
(3.9)
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tr^le see this is the fir.st example of the so call-ed upconverten which

pr:ovides a power gain equal- to the natio of the output to input fr"eouencies.

This co:rr"esponds to maximurn theo::etÍcal gain.

the

and

.Ioss

As a second example, let the signal frequenc.y be the sum of

pumo frequency fl and the output f::equency fr. 
_ 

Thus f, = fo - f,
I

m = l- ancl n = -1. In this case the gainr-' = É r^¡hich ís the
-2

in the so cal-l-ed down converte:: t25].

As a thírd example let the povrer flow at a fnequency equal to

the difference betr,¡een the pump and the sígnal. That is, Iet fo be

the signal fnequency, fl the output fnequency, and fZ the pump

frequency, wíth fo n fI = f2. Hene we are supplying powen at fZ hence

Pz is positive whire Po and Pt are negative. As already expJ-ained

in chapter" rr the vanacton behaves at fo as if it were an impedance

wíth negative r-ea1 part and the:refore delivens powetl to the signal gene:rato::.

If we define the gain as the ratio of the power supplied to the 6Sener ator

at fo (by ttre non-linear reactance) to that supplied by the signal

generator itself, then infinite gain is possible, because the neactance can

del-íver Þower at fo whether a signal genenator at fo is delivening

powel: on not . That is, the Manley-Rol+e r.el-ations pr"edíct that such a device

is potentially unstable and is capable of oscillations. This is another

example of a panametric device often called a negative resistance

parametnic amplifier. [20].

The last impor"tant device Ís so cafl-ecl the harmonic

generaton lZt, ZZr 23l. By allowing only tr,ro fr-equencies to exist and

letting m = 0 and n = any single integen, we have fr.om the
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Manley-Rowe nel:atÍons

Po .P.

-r-
r nï
^^

Po = pouler- fLot'¡ in at fo

Pr, = povlen f.Iov¡ out at n fo.

The efficiêncy is tiren given by

r,¡hich indicates a conversion efficiency of 100%, r.egardless of the order

of the hannonic invofved. Tn practice the aetual efficiency is less

than 100e¿ due to:

(a) fosses in the cir.cuit element,

' (b) l-oss in the se:ries resistance of varactor diode,

(c) small but finite amount of power dissipated at harmonics

othen tiran the desired output fnequency.

3.3 BASIC CIRCIJI.TS FgR THE FREQUEI.ICY DOUBLER:

, Therae are tv¡o basic cincuits fr.om rvhich a second ha¡monic can

be obtained. Their" operation depends upon whether the varacto:r diode is

in series o:r in par"aIlel r^rith the transmitting system, They are

classified as follows:

Pn
P

o
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(a) shunt type fnequency doublen:!.

(b) series tSpe frequency doubier.

Shunt Type Frequency Doubler":

he ci::cuit shown in Figune (3.4) is used fon the shunt type

firequenc5' doubler annangement. The circuít is dr"iven by a sinusoídal-

voltage souuce at the fundamental fi:equency with an internal impedance

z-" Because of the ideal input fil-ten, rvhich is an open cincuit forc

all fnequencies except the fundamental fnequency, only the fundamental

component of the cunrent can flow in the input loop. A second hanmoníc

cur"nent is then genenated'by the var.actor diode and produces usefuÌ

Power in the l-oad ZL. Funthermore the ideal filter is used in the output

loop in order" to bl-ock the fundamental fnequency component of the output

current.

Senies Type FreQuency Doubler::

Depending on the drive, it can have tlo modes of operation,

1. cunnent pumping mode

2. voltage pumping mode.

A ser"íes type current pumped doubler is shown in Figur"e (g.Sa). Tn this

cincuit, the vanactot^ is ptaced in se::ies wíth two se:ries nesonant cincuits

so that only two curr^ents, one at the fundamentat fnequency and the other-

at the second harmonic frequency, alre allowed to flow in the diode. The

ideal filtens ane shont-circuits at all fneguencÍés except at the specified

fr.equencies.

'*The Conve::sion Efficiency for this type of anrangement has been pr.esented

in Appendix B"
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A series type voltage pumped doubren is shown in Figure (a.sb)

in which the var.actor is in series with two panallel resonant cir-cuits.

The ideal filtens are shont circuits at al-l frequencies except the one

speeified. As a result, only the fundamental fnequency component of the

input voltage can be developed at the ínput terminals and only power at

second harmonic frequency can be delivered to the l_oad admittance yL.



4.1

4.I.I

CHAPTER IV

HAR}{ONIC GE}IERATOR DESIG}I AND EXPERII{ENTAL TECHN]QUES

CIRCUIT TECiINIQUES:

Crossed Waveguide 4500 I'lFIz - 9000 t4FIz Doubler.

The harmonic generator investigated, corresponds to the shunt

type configuration as already discussed in Chapter III. Here, Figure

(4.1) shov¡s the basic elements of this harmonic genenator: whene a

crossed waveguide stnucture ís used with the varacton diode l-ocated at

the intersection of the centre lines of the waveguides. The lvaveguide

in one di¡.ection ís sized fon a fundamental fr.equency of 4.5 GHz (C band)

and in the othen directíon for seconcl harmonic frequency of 9.0 GHz

(X band). A waveguide band-pass fitter centred at 9.0 GIìz'b¡as connected at

the output of the generator to excl-ude the highen hanmonics. The povrer

at the harmonic frequency genenated by the varactor diode travel-s dov¡n

the smaller" (or the harmonic) waveguide. The energy at the fundamental

fnequency, on the other. hand, cannot travel into the X-band vraveguide

since it is beyond cutoff.

Va:riable tuning plungers terminate the two vraveguides as shown

in the Figure (4.I) and provide considerable impedance matching fon the

diode. The optimum position of the tvro plunger.s is obtained experimentally.

A gnadual tapen is provided for an efficient coupling of the C and X

band waveguides and co:rresponds to a toferabl,e impedance match. The

:_dimensions of the tapened section are shown in the Figur"e (4.1). In

aa
-JZ-
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order to couple the main signal, a slot is provided ii the reduced thick-

ness commonv¡all. A sl-ot contnols the amount of energy passing through it.

A conducting diaphr"agm of the fonm shown in the Figure (4.2) gives the

effect of a paral-i-el L-C circuit shunted acnoss the guide at the point at

which the diaphr.agm ís pj-aced. Foruìlis reason, such a diaph:ragm is

usually cal-l-ed a nesonant window. As a first appnoxímation, a resonant

window may be considered as a combinåtion of an ind,uetive window and a

capacitive r'rindow, inserted at some point in the waveguide. The resonant

fnecuency of the window can be changed by changing the dimensions ar and

b I . A lange numben of windov¡s r¡¡ene fabnicated and the final dimensions

chosen were those connesponding to optimum harmoníc ï.power. The optimurn

dimensions were found to be (0.75tt x 0.35r'); It has been shown by

empìfica1 data [28] that essential-Ly zero susceptance can be obtained

at a chosen fnequency with a wide var-iet5z of slots if the dimensions

a I and b I ane proper"Iy ::elated.

4.I"2 Diode trlounting and Associated CircuÍtry.

The amangement for diode mounting is given in Figure (4.3).

The mounting was done in such a way that the cnystal v¡as accomodated

entirely in the sma.Ller waveguide dimensions. The design of the mounting

was such that the vanious mechanical components cou.l-d be machined

s eparately and assembled (or disassembl-ed) conveniently. As shown

diffenent facil-ities ane provided fon the ac and dc bias ar:rangement.

Thene ar"e two tefl-on filled transmission lines in seríes with the diode

of lengths 0.42rr and 0.594rr as sho¡'¡n in the figune, and a third air f:i,l-Ìed

transmission line whích can be cneated by moving the adjustabre plug

for tuning purposeso The characteristic impedances of these l-ines are

2L) 42 and 100 ohms respectively. The normal-ized input impedances at
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at the diode end with respect to 2l- ohms line and at the harmonic

fnequency were computed for var"ious lengths of the air fill-ed line and

found to be +j2.25, 0, and -j 2.45 ohms corresponding to the lengths

0.25tr, 0.0725rr and Orfe respectively. The actual length of this air

filled transmission line was optimized experimentally and found to be

approximately the same as the theoretical val-ue.

A co-axial- to waveguide coupler" is used foi: feeding the

oscil-lator power and a waveguide to co-axial coupler" fon extracting the

power from the ha:rmonic generator. At the waveguide junction where the

diode is mounted, there are four possible paths ín which the enengy can

t::avel . i{ov¡ever, the objective is to ensurre that the maximum harmonic

energy travels tor.¡ards the output v,raveguide. The fundamenta.l polrer cannot

propagate in the X-band harmonic guide since the dimensions of this

waveguide ar"e beyond cutoff. The harmonic ener^gy cannot tnavel back

tov¡ards the fundamentaf guide due to the resonant windor¡ which becomes

antiresonant at the harmonic fnequency. Hanmonic power is made to travel

only towards the output waveguide by tenminating the othen two arms by

movable short circuits¡ By adjusting the distance of the plungers from

the diode, an infinite impedance to waves at the harmonic frequency is

c::eated in that direction. This is because when a line, which is an

odd multiple of quarter wavelengths, is ter"minated in a shor"t circuit,

then it r¡oul-d nepnesent a ver]r high impedance at the input end. This

ean be seen by the vol-tage and cunnent distr"ibution on a À/a short

circuited line as shov¡n in Figure (4.2). This can a.l-so be interprete<Ì

from a povrer point of vier^¡ since the short circuiting plungers are

adjusted to match the incident power to the díode.
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4,2 EXPERII"ÍENTAL tr.IORK:

4.2.L V-I Characteristics of the Varactor Diode.

Since it is necessary to know the V-I cha:racteristics of the

va:ractor diode, an experimental set up for this purpose is shown in

Figure (4.4). Diffenent neadings for voltage and current are taken for"

forward and neverse bias. A plot of V-I char"acteristics ÍÉ shown in the

Figure (4.4)

+.2.2 Voltage-Capacitance Chanacteristics of a Varactor Diode.

' In order to rneasune the voltage-capacitance characteristic,

the vanactor diode should be mounted. conrectly, and r^¡e1l--matched to the

associated circuits. Much work has been done in this dinection to

optimize the various diode mounts for vanious varactor diodes. In our
¿l

experimental v¡o::k the vanactor diode is placed in an X-band cnystal mount.

The expenimental- set up is shown in the bl-ock diagram of Figune (4.5).

To begin with, an open cincuit diode is p.Iaced in the mount whil-e

V.S.W.R" and position of voltage minimum are recorded. The open cincuit

diode is then replaced by a short circuited diode and again the V.S.Id"R.

and the distance between the reference pJ-ane and the posÍtion of voltage

minimum are recorded and the data is plotted on a Smith Chart. Now the

actual diode is placed in the mount and the V.S.I^I.R. and the position of

a minimum are recorded. The neactance of the short circuit point is read

on the Smith Chart and subtracted algebraically fr:om the reactance measuned

b5r the actual- díode to get the junction reactance. Excel-l-ent discussion

on the topic "Víhen.a diode shunts a transmission linett is avail-able
diode

in the fiteratune IZg]. This authon discusses the shunt-mounte{ in the

form of an equival-ent circuit as shown in Figure 1+.Sa). Thene, Zu is

the impedance shunting the guide ano therefore

The mount used is HP 485 B.
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EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT OF A DIODE MOUNTED
IN A WAVEGUIDE

SET-UP FOR MEASUREMENT OF VARACTER CAPACITANCE
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X

Ir--
dtn

Ca is the panallel plate

package and is given by

capacitance of the mount within the diode

( 4.2 .1)

(4.2.2)
_2

^ ITdU.--LOqno

where d and h are the diode package diameter and mount parallel plate

spacing, nespectivery, and ro is the penmíttivity of ain. L¿ and ca

are the package inductance and capacitance. aj and R" are the junction

capacitance and the ser"ies nesistance.

I^lhereas every effort has been taken to take the incluctance t_

into account, its effect is not completeJ-y understood in the assumecl

model-. and coul-d thenefone .Lead to senious error. Bias vortage vs

capacitance is plotted in FÍgu:re (4.6). The capacitance assumes a

minimum value at br"eakdown voltage. The minimum capacitance measuned

is about I pf wheneas the tabul-ated va]ue of the capacitance by the

manufacturer is.ress than 0.2 pf. The ernon coutd be due to the

unmatched diode mount.

4 ,2.3 l.leasurernent of Fitten Insertion Loss.

Since it is necessary to know the insertion loss presented by

the band-pass fiJ-terr an expenimental set-up for this pulrpose is shor.n in
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SET. UP FOR MEASUREMENT OF FILTER CHARACTERISTICS

P¡ lS POWER READ ON

METER WITHOUT THE

FIUTER CONNECTED

P7 ls PowER READ W|TH

THE FILTER CONNECTED

FREQUENCY

GHz

INSERTION LOSS

lO log P,/P.

8.825

8.85

8.90

8.95

9.o0

9.O25

9.05

9.ro

9.15

28 db

22

t3.5

4.25

2.5

2.7

I
t6

27

FIGURE 4.7
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Fígur.e (4'7), The complete design of this filte:: ís gíven in Appendix C.

The usual method of lrpolre::-iratio measurementstt ís used to measure the

insertion loss of the filter-.

To begin rvith, load powen PZ is measur:ed on the porr'en mete-r.

v¡ith the band-pass filte:: connected. in the system, after which the band-

pass filten is removed and load pov¡er Pt is again measuned with nothing

else changed. The iratio of Pt to PZ convented to db gives the

inser"tion l-oss in. dbts. The above procedune is repeated for differ"ent

fnequency settings of the sígnaI genenaton to get a p] ot of fr-equencSz

vs insertion loss as shov¡n in the Figune (4.8). ït can be seen fnom these

character.ístic that the insertíontross piresented b5r this filter is about

2.5 db "

V.S.I^I,R. for the band-pass fil-te-r is 2.5 hence l, the

reflection coefficient, Ís 0.425. The mismatch loss is given by:

0=
m r - lrlt

hence or(db)
I

l-0 loe 'Ì - lrl2* t'I

lllsertl-on loss

(s. )
l_

attenuation Loss + mismatch toss

(c¿)+(a)amìô

hence

= CX. - 0, =al-m 2.5 _ 0.95 = t;65 db.
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The specifications of the ba-nd-pass fílte:r used ín the ha:rmonì'c gener-ator

alle

Upper" pass-bancl fr-equency = 9.05 GHz

Lol.¡er pass-band frequency = 8,95 GHz

Center frequenc5z = 9 GHz

Bandwidth = leó

V.S"trd.R. = 2"5

fnser-tion loss = 2.5 db.

4"3 E){PERIIiEI'TTAL PROCËDURE:

4.3.1 Detection of Outpr-rt Power From the Harrnonic Genenator..

The expe::imentaf setup used to d-etect the por.rer outÞut in the

har.monic gener:ator is shoi^¡n in the block diagr.am of Figure (t+,g), The

output of the har.monic gener-ator" Ís connected th¡-ough a crystal- to a

verry sensitíve c::ystal bolometer amplifier". The signal source is modulated

byal- Kliz signal and the signal genenator freq.uency is set at 4.5 Gliz.

!þs:power detected is maximized by the simple adjustments of the short-

circuit plunge:ro the couÞl-ing,slots, as shown in the (Figure 4.I).

+"3.2 iuíeasur"ement of Harmonic Powe::.

The ha::monic power Ì\ras measu:red in two diffenent ways:

(1) dir.ect method,

(2) companison method.

The setup for the dii:ect method is shown in the block diagr"am of

Figr:::e (4,9)o A co-axial- tuner is used for" tr"ansfer.ning the maximum poh'en.
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from the signal genenator to the fundamental guide of the harrnoníc genenator

by matching the output impedance of the signat genenaton to the fundamental

waveguide impedance. Similar'ly an E-ll tuner is used on the output side

of the hanmonic generator to del-iver maximum powen to the band-pass fil-ter.
The output of the band-pass filter is connected to a pov/er meter through

a thermistor mount. The signat generaton frequency is set at tl.5 GHz

ancl maximum output pov¡er ís obtaineci by rnaking the adjustments alneady

described in section (4.3.r). The harmonic generaton is disconnected at the

output of the stub tuner and connected directly to the power meter. The

stub tuner is netuned to get the maximum por{er output fr"om the signal

genenaton. The difference in db betv¡een the tno readings gives the conversion

foss of the harmonic generator in db.t' The distanee of the shont circuits

from the varacton diode and the dimensions of the coupling slot used to

get the maximum povler output are also noted. Since the power meter scale

is limited to t0 mil-l-iv¡atts, the output power of the hanmonic generaton is

adjusted so that the maximum value does not exceed the full- scale of the

meter reading, Different ¡eadings are taken with different input por¡rer

l-evels, and a plot of cornesponding conversion l-oss is given in Figure (4.12).

Figure (+.fo) shows a photog::aph of the experiment described above.

The wavemeter connected between the thenmisto:r mount and the band-pass

filter is nemoved for pol^Ier measurements, and is included only for fneguency

measurements.

The set up for the second method (comparison method) is the same

as shov¡n in the block diagram of Figure (4.9), except that the

thermiston mount and the power meter are now replaced by a crystal- and

zlThe contributions fnom the harmonics other" than the 9.0 GIiz signal- vrere

found to be -l-6db for'13.45 GHz, -19db for 16.8 GHz and -2ldb for 15.L GHz

signals (witn nespect to 9.0 Ghz signal)using a spectrum analyzen.
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a V.S.I¡.R. meter. The input povrer to the hanrnonic genenaton is control-l-ed

by an attenuator" attached to the signal generator. The signal generator

freguency is set at 4. 5 GIlz and ís modul-ateci by a I KFIz sígnal . The

maximum reading obtained on the meten, by making the adjustrnents ah.eacly

described, is noted in db and the attenuator readíng on the signal generaton

is a.l-so noted. The output of the signal generator is then detected and.

connected directry to the v.S.rd.R. amplifier. The attenuator on the

signal generator is varied to get the same readong on the V.S.l.l .R.

amplifier as before. The difference of the two attenuaton read.ings

gives the conversion toss in db. The attenuator readings ar"e then adjusted

by conrections obtained from a cai-ibnation culrve made with the povrer

meter.

The results

are given in the table

4.3 .3 I'{easur"ement of

for the conversion l-oss based on the two methods

and are based on the cali-bnation given in Table I.

Frequency.

The set up for the fnec.uency measurement is the same as shorn'rr

in the bloclc diagram of Figure (4.9) except that a wavemeter covering

the X-band range is now connected betv¡een the filten and the thermistor

mount as shown in the Photograph of Figure (4.I0). The wavemeter is

adjusted until the output fnequency from the harrnonic generator becomes

resonant v¡ith the cavity of the wavemeter; at the point of r"esonance a

dip in the ponen meter reading w:'-l-r be noticed. The fnequeney is then

nead dir.ectly from the cal-ibrated scal-e of the wavemeter.
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P.ESULTS:

!:
DÏRECT METHOD

Input Powen Conv. Loss Theonetical
milliwatts in db Conv. loss in db

2.0 5.0 1.6
2.5 4.0 1.6
3,7 3.8 1.6
5.2 4.1 1.6
7.5 4.0 l_.6

COI,IPARTSON METHOD

ïnput Power: Conv. Loss Conv. Loss Aften
míl-liwatts in db apprying connection Theoretical

3.0
5.0
7.O

10.0

3 .45
3.45
lL lL

4.5

4.0
4.0
3.9
3. 95

1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6

TABLE I

Output fnequency measur:ed by the cavity wavemeten = 8.99 GHz

BÍas voltage used = l-.5 volts

Dimensions of the coupì-ing slot which gives maxÍmum output = 0.z5ttx 0.35'

Distance of shont cincuit in the X-band vraveguide fnom the diode = l-.58 inches.

Distance of shont cir.cuit ín the neduced height waveguide ffom the diode

= 0.75 inches.

:'r The direct method vras pnimarily fon the sake of tuning the harmonic

generator.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSTONS

s.1 GENERAL DISCUSSION:

Fnequency multiplicatôon can be achieved in a veny efficient
way thr-ough the use of a non-linean neactance. since, the non-linear

reactance is a low noise device, the resulting efficiency obtaínabte

provides the possibility of using it as a multiplier ol considenably

high onder without intnoducing additíona1 on excess noise fnom the active
elements.

complete convension of fundamental power to povJer at any

hanmonic is not impossibl-e p:rovided that we have an ideal non-linean

t'eactance element. The difficulty in obtaining efficient multipliens
presented byin the micnowave range is due to the excessive ioss / the'diode, the

associated circuitny and the unwanted harmonics. A significant incnease

in efficiency is obtained wþs¡ the undesired harmonics are prevente<l from

being genenated and thein pohrerô is r:etur-ned to usefur output at the

desined hanmonic fnequency.

The efficiency of the hanmonic genenaton is a definite function

of a of the diode. For highen fnequency openation, the loss of the

diode will- be much g:neater than other cincuit losses. A diode with high

Q is the::efone essential. The input por^¡en to the varacton diode is
limited by neverse bneakdown voltage of the diode. when the diode is
biased at high negative voltage, the input vortage can be incneased

pæoponticnally v¡ithout the diode conducting in the fonwand region. It may

-54-
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also be noted that certaÍn hanmonics may not be obtained vrith particular"

characteristics and circuit configunations. Fon examplee a capacitance

of the forrn Q : k
= Tffiõlt, wÍl1 genenate no ha::monics higher than the

second in the shunt t54pe configuration of doublen since all of the higher

order" Taylor coefficients are zero. So fon generating high or.den harmonics

we should use the series type configuration. On the other hand, the shunt

type of doubler can handl-e more power than a se::ies type. The maximum

povler which can be handled may be limited by one of two factors. Thêse

are: the voltage across the non-linean capacitance which cannot exceed

the total bias voi-tage or breakdown voltage; secondry the l2n Lósses

in the vanacton must remain betow a reasonable value. fn genenalo the power

which can be handled by the frequency multiplien is greaten for lower

impedance circuits. The shunt type eonfigur-ation has the advantage in this

respect and has been capabl-e of handling several hundned mil-liwatts v¡ith-

out neduced efficiency.

The graph in Figune 4.12 repr.esents an experimental curve of

input power vs efficiency for the frequency doubler. The gnaph shows that

at highinput power l-evels, the response is quite flat. The nesponse of

the doublers v¡as not measu:red. 
"-"ÅttËn 

input power levers for rack of

suitabl-e equipment. rt ís expected that as input power becomes rarger,

the measured efficíency should tend to dnop.

ft was believed that the ragason for deviatÍon between theonetical-

and exper"imental- nesults was due to the losses ín the vraveguide, and

associated components e.g. loss in the band-pass filten and losses in the

impedance matching components. Another lreason for deviation between

theonetical and experimental- nesul-ts could be due to the fundamental-

powera not being fully util-ized by the diode" The fundamental energy
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can l-eak towar.ds the dc supply annangement. The fundamental- energy could

be bl-ocked fnom leaking by pnoviding co-axial chokes as used by Stee1e t301.

The genenal theory for. co-axial chokes is gíven by Ragan [31].

5.2 CONCLUSIONS:

The construction of a 4.5 to 9,0 GHz varactor fr-equency doubler

with a convension efficienoy of appnoximately 389o has been achieved since

approxímately 2eo of the measu::ed power is attnibuted to the third harmonic

(fg.S GHz). It is believed that there aue yet sevenal ways of obtaining

improvement in the cir.cuit efficiency, The applications of pnesently

well known techniques for" making pnecision electrofo:rmed waveguides to the

constnuction of vanactor diode mounts of reduced height waveguide, should

pr"ovide a much better" impedance natch to the diode and should reduce the

ovenall convension loss.

The use of varactor anrays in frequency multipliens to pnovide

increased output povter have been r"epo::ted necently [32]. Also a series

array has been used to naise the impedance l-evel such that the circuit

losses beco¡ne a less significant fraction of the input and output load

irnpedances thus pr.ovÍding more efficient operation.

Certain transistors have also been necently used for the dual

purpose of amplification and frequency multíplication Igg] where the

coll-ector to base capacitance acts as a varactor. Although tnansistor

mul-tipliers are simptrer to ope::ate at perhaps less cost, thein output is

smalLer than that obtained by using a varactor- multiplier.

Fo:: modenate power nequirements, it may be desirable to use

tnansiston amplifier /nultipl-íers up to about L GHz and vanactor multipliers
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for higher frequencies. Tn the case of high output power and br"oad dynamic

range requirements, the step necover.y diode is ideal [34]. For" moderate

power and d5mamíc range r"equi::ements the abrupt junctíon va:ractor. is

quite suitable at present,

5"3 SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE RESEARCI{:

The recently introduced ttstep-recoveryrt diode [34J appears

to be an ideal- device fon applications requining high powen, b:road

dynamic nange and neasonably high efficiency, The term rfstep recoveryrr

refens to the phenomenon of sudden collapse in l.evense curuent as char.ged

car.niers, which cross the junction during the positive part of the cyc1e,

neturn to their point of onigin. It is this sudden collapse of cunrent

which produces a waveform that is rich in harrnonics, thus enhancing

multiptier action. These diodes can handle about twice as much power as

abnubt junction varactons. Typical povrer handling pr"obability is in the

2-watt range at X-band (tO eUz). It is therefone suggested that use of

this diode be investigated in future multiplier development.



APPEI{DTX A

A.]. VOTTAGE DEPËNDENT BARRIER CAPACITANCE

The space change diagnam of an abnupt junction is shown in

Figune (2.2a). Hene q is the elect¡.onic charge while Na and N. ane

the doping concentnatíons fon the donons and the acceptons r-espectively.

The sÞace change in the n-negion is g Na while -g Na is the charge

in the p-negion.

Applying Poisson equation to this configuration we have;

-2.éQ p
C-.oxo

(A .1)

whene 0 is the electnic potential, P is the change density, and, to a

good appt'oximation, is given by e(uu - mr) fon -*u. x < *b. Fur.therrno::e:

[=o:-æ(x(-xa

Nd=0r-*"(x<0

N" = 0, 0 ( * a 5
The boundary conditions applieable in this case al:e:

*=-*. whenQ=þ. and # =e
*=*d when$=QO and * =Q (4.2)

Q and * both must be continuous at x = 0.

Solving equation (A.l) and applying the boundary conditions,

the junction capacitance C (V ) pen unit anea is given by [05 J.

-58
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,2

Ê I a aN Ic(v)=4tr- = lãffi¡D-l ro..r

whene N - #hacl

and V nepresents the magnitude of extennal bias applied in the reverse

dinection. 0¡ - 0. is the contact potential and d.enoting it by O lre

have

c(v)= * ,
[S + v1''z

wher.e K is a constant given by

(A.4 )

t,_ togNaNd
r\ - tl¡- +1'.Iad

4.2 VARACTOR DTODE AS A CTRCUTT ELEMENT:

ïn general, the non-rinean depletion layen capacitance is
given by:

c(v) = x(q + v)-n (A.s)

whene n is an exponent depending upon the impunity doping on both

sides of the junction. Fon abnupt junctions n equaÌs + and for
g:raded junctions n equals å This capacitance has a rninimum val-ue

at the breakdown voltage VB. i.e.:

c*ir, = K(þ + Ur)-t (A.6)

and hence

K = c*i., (ô + vr)n (A.7)
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Substituting in (4.5) we obtain:

C(V) = Crir, (ö + VB)n (O + v)-t t/A.8)

C(V) can also ::ep::esented by a cha:rge o:: junction cuulrent with the

voltage as the independent vaniable.

oll

crv) = å$

v-

V=V +V =1,I +vê âoCo e

j .cul uu

c*ir, (0 + vB)n {6 + v)l-t

(e.s)

(A. 10 )

(A. 12 )

L-n

The cunrent in the capacitor is given by taking the denivative of a

with nespect to time

-n

ï = å+ = cri, (ô + vu)n o-' [r .r I*, åå (A.11)

\,trhen an a.c' signar is supenimposed on a fixed d.c" bías voltage v^ i.eo

hence

-n
T = c*ir, çq + vr)n (Þ + v.)-n [r * ä--F]-"1 å+ 

(A..18)
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Expanding the above equation into a binomíaI se:ries we have:

Cur¡'ent T consists of a fundamental as well as harrnonic components,

The voltage developed in C(V) is found by solving for V as a

function of Q. Fnom equation (4"10 ) rve have:

l-

o+v=lffif (A.r5)
mr-n - ' -ts-

\'trhen an a.c. cha-nge q is supenimposed on a fixed d.c" cha.nge Qo

at the bias voltage V", equatíon (4.15) becomes:

1

q+v=vo[ ]1ã (A.16)

whene Vo=0+V"

Equation (4.16) can be written in a more conveníent for.m as:

1

,.'r l;;-ó+v=v t+l'ou -o1r-

Q +q l-n l--n

=[ [ -o= -] =v-tr+9-l (4.17)
o Qo r- Qo-
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whene

wher:e +

re-w:rite

n
ml_n

(o + vs)t {vo)r-n
O= L-n

v, = v"'

with time

(A.18 )

(A.]e)

(A.20 )

(A.21 )

G.22)

Expanding equation (a" U) into a binomial senies we have:

0+v=vo[1

The d.c. openating

cår (+ -1)l-n l.-fi
.$r 

for 
+

2

c9_l ...1!o

Again the vottage across the non-linea:: capacitance contains fundamental

as well as hat-monic components. I'faking the smaltl signal appnoxímation

and taking the value of " = * for. ab::upt junction case v¡e have:

ô+v=vo[l +2(fo)+(La")

ô=
'o

char.ge a_ mav be approximated by-o

cv_m1n .B

-ï-n

has been neglected in comparison to VS and

To show hor,¡ the non-linean capacitance var-ies

(4.4 ) for a supenimposed a.c. biaso i,e.

t\

tTn uf'/'

Since v = V cos r.ot (the applied a.c. vol-tage) we have:
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where:

'ue now have a non-linear capacitance which is a

time and can be ::epr:esented by a founien senies

(A.23)

peniodic function of

exÞansion of the form

^K1
[v -l'h + a cos ot]'

v
ct - \7

c(t)= I c cosn cot

trlo n
(e. z+)

(A. 2s )

+fiwhere

l*l
-T

c =C(V)ne

C(V )e

T
os ntrJ t l

t + a "o" ttlt¿
cos'ntJ t

t\
=-t-[v ] -'

e
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APPENDIX B

VARACTOR DOUBLER ANATYSIS

DOUBTER EQUATIONS 0F I'ÍOTIOI'I:

8.1.1 Gener:al

In this appendix we present the analysis fon the va:racton

fnequency doublen based on the idealized cir:cuit shown in Figuire (3.4).

Analysis of an idealized cincuit such as this will yield equations

characte::istic of the vanactor only-. In pr:actical applications the effects

of non-ideal cincuits nust, of course, be taken into account.

Extensive literatune on the analysis of fr-equency multipJ-iens

has been pnesented. by Utsunomya and Yuan [gO ], Johnson [37 ], and other:s

tSel. Howeven, most of these analyses are r.estnicted to specific cincuit

conditions, deal with lossless varacton models or- with doublens only, on

use small signal Taylon expansions. To date, the most compnehensive

analysis of fnequency multipliars is pnesented by Penfield and Rafuse [Sg ];

a bnief outl-ine of the theony devetoped by them will be pnesented her"e.

The lossy Uhlir- var:actor: model of Figune (2.2C) feads to the following

varacton equation:

(8.1)

whene s(t) is the inc::emental time varying elastance.

Since in hanmonic multipliers, a1l fneguencies are harrnonically

r"elated, it is convenient to expness the charge, cunnent, voltage and

elastance in ter.ms of Founien series [+o I as follor¡s:

e(t) = Rsi(t) + Jsft) i(t) at (neglecting noise)



Âq

q(r )

i(t )

=l QL
k

=1. vr
k

i ko t-oexP (8.2 )

(8.3 )

(e. +¡

(B.s)

(8.6)

T
=L Ir. exp i

V
t¡t=I ¿t,r: O. exoJkr¡to.ko-k

v(t)

e(t)

s(t )

F-'=L-tk
k

=l gL

E¡\

exp jk ol t'o

exp jk r¡ t-o

exp J¡ (l)t
o

whene the sum extends fnom k = -- to +-, and whene, because v(t),

i(t), and s(t) ane neal Q_¡ = Q¡t!', I_k = fk:l', V_k = ukt, E_k - Ëk

and S ,- = S,:t. Funther useful definitions i,rhich will be used laten al?e-Kk
the modulation ::atios, cutoff frequency.

The modulation natio is definted as:

lsrl
s -smax m]-n

(8.7 )m-=
k

The cutoff fnequency is defined as:

max ml-n (B.B)!t=
c

S

Fnom Equation (8.1) each Four:ien coefficient E¡. can be expnessed in tenms

of the Founien coefficients of the cu:rnent and elastance. The Founie::

coefficients for: a periodic functíon rvith a period nonmalized to
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unityf, mêy be expnessed as: (Papou1is 136 l),
t

ftn = .| [e(t) exp - 2r j k t] dt (n.g)
o

By substituting (8.9) into (B.t) we have

Ek = R" rn * Efu- I tr, ru_r,

st 2ft sr:'; -2I_*.-=-:_=--sz rzt ' s, rzt

(8.10 )

Since curnent is allowed to flow at only the fundamental- and

second hanmonic fi:equency, the only r' pnesent ane those fon n = -2,

-1, f and 2, and the only Sk_., pnesent are those for: k - n = -2, -I,
0, f and 2.

S S. I^:'" S-T-i.e. Er=(R".ãì*) rr-# --# (8.11)

SS-and Eu=(R"*#) rzrn(#) r, (8.r2)

since in the case of abnupt junctÍon va::actons, the elastance change

::elationship is linean,

f w = (2n)(1) = 2TÍ . It is considened convenient to nonmalize the fi:equency

to unity he::e. Any other frequency may be used in (8.1) and the equations
to follow.
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hence (8.11) and (8.12) become;

s sr" r2fEr=(R"-#)rr+-Zf.F- (B.rs)

s s-2
E2 = (R" + # ) rrr. d-r- (8.r4)

8.I.2 Output Tmpedance

Accondingio Figure (3.4) the output impedance is given by

F!n
a-z
L tzf

whene output impedance zr can be said to be complex consisting of
Rr=kXr.
Substituting (8,15) into (8.14)

(8.15 )

(8.16 )

S -S-2(zr+n"*ffi)=¡Éøf

S
The quantity (2, + R. + # ) may be ::epnesented on a complex plane

with magnitude (2, + n" tå" ) and phase angle e

S R- +R
ZL+R"*# = {;¡9 expJo (B.l-7)

By using (8.7), (B.B¡, (n.fs), and (n.rZ) an expnession fon the output

r:esistance nesults;

2

RL=R" r+ i coso-1) (8.18 )
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ûJ

where C = + , ûJ^ is the fund.amental nadian frequency. Now fnomto'o
(8.17) and (e.re)

fi-ry1L- - L. l-J-rnÏ

s2
zL = - o" - mìå * *" ãþ i exp io (B.rs)

2

8.1.3 Input Impedance

By combining (B.rg), (n.tz¡, (e.re), it is found that,

to
nwhene Zín = R" * ãfrT * R" ; 2 m, exp - i0 (8.21)

(8.20)

ß.22)(Real) Zin = Rir, = Rs (1 + 2 mrt cosO)

8.1.4 Input Powen

The input power may be written in tenms of the Ínput curnent

and nesistance as follows:

2
P. =) lr-l R.].n ' r' l-n

(8.2a)

The maximum var:actor. diode is VU, and at bneakdown the cha:rge is QB

and el-astance S*"*. The minimum vanacton voltage is Vri' and at

this minimum vo.l-tage the charge is Q*in and the el-astance S*irr.

Fnom linean nelationship betweeen change and elastance
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S-S o-0m]-n ' -mLn
F-o -S. O--Omax mtn -B 'ml-n

2(v--v.)
also O--0. = =Þ TIn'.8 'n].n S +Smax mr-n

(8.24)

(8.2s)

The Fou::ien coefficient It may be extnacted f::om (B.g).

As I, = 2 inQ, and fnom (8.24) and (8.7) one can wr"ite

rf = 2r) *r (Qs - Qrir,) (8.26 )

Now by using (8.25), (8.7), (B.B), (8.2s), (e.zs) and the expressíon:

{v- + 6¡2p , it can be shown by-mene subsitution that- normal- RS

s -s_._ 2 ^ti., = 2 P'or"., ( 5E;,$ f t f, f *r' ( r + 2 ^r|coso)max ml-n

(B .27 )

8.1.5 Output Powen

The output powen can be rnepresented by a simil-an expnession,

2
Po.rt = 2 | trf I Rr, which nesults in the equation

2
s -s 2 - 2 2 m-

, ,,,o"* , J." ; ;-:' ,' , t ,' ^r' ( * ? cos o - 1)
max mrn 2

(8.28)

8.1.6 Efficiency

The convension efficiency is obtained sirnply by taking the

r-atio
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p'out

l_n

2^2
-ç

!"o" e.ft
|"o" o

( B.2e )

b.I.7 Summary of Doublen Equations

Considenable simplification of the doublen for-muLae is achieved

by assuming that the angle 0 is zero (i.e. tuned out in the cincuit).
Values fon Rirr, RL, Pirr, Pout, and e ane easily obtained. if *l and

^2 ane known. Howeveno solutions of rL and ^2 in terms of these

panametens cannot neadily be obtained. ftenative numenical- techniques alle

tedious and usual-Iy nequine the aid of a computen. Penfield and Rafuse [es,] "

r-esorted to a graphical inversion technigue which shows various compatible

operating condÍtions, nelating the panametens of interest. The author

has deduced values of rl and ^2 fnom these plots fo:: C = rS. These ane

ñt = o'250

m2 = o 'Lr7

using these varues of 11 and ^2, and also 0 = 0 , the doublen

formulae becorne

Þ-Þ¡\. - t\r_n s

Rz =R"
üJ2

P. = 0.5 P ' 'rn ,,oo* (d- ) (8.30)
c

P - 0.002 P-out 'norm (e.er)
üJ2

= 0.004 t -9 I (8.32)-ü)
o

üJ P. û)

A plot of e vs É and fr "" 69 is given in Figures (n.r)
o nol.mal c

and (8.2) respectively.
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APPETTDIX C

THE DESTGN OF I,IAVEGU]DE BA}JD-PASS FÏLTER

The band-pass filter designed here' corresponds to dínect-

coupled filter. using small irises, and is used to extract the second

Ìrarmonic fnequency f:rom the harmonic gene::ato:r. The design of a cavity

nesonaton filter" coupled by smaII ir"ises can be carnied out in a general

fashion by means of Bethets small apertur"e theo::y [42 ]. Figur-e (C:.1)

shows an arrangement used fon the constr.uction of the filter. This is a-

thr.ee--nesonatoir fil-ter. designed for" a 1.0 percent bandwidth, rnaximally

flat nesponse centered at I GHz. The l-esonatol?s ane coupled by tvro

reptangulan i::ises at the ends and tvro cii:culan iríses in the middle as \

shown in the Figune (C.1). The lumped equivafent cir-cuit of the above

band pass fitter is also shov¡n in the Figur"e.

DESIGN CALCULATIONS:

The dimensions of the waveguide a:re:

a = 0.9 inches

b = 0.4 ínches"

center frequencY å = g eH,

f::actional band-width t¡ = 194

Fon narnorv-band filters, the Iow-pass to band-pass mapping F3J

is given by:

- tJ -
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vrhene

and

cÊ
üJr2)t-'o.
I =a'T'
'io

{.0, . - ú),
ûJ=-

ü)
o

u,2+.ul
'o = --T-

0rI and urj nefer. to the low-pass filte:: response as discussed in [++ ]u

while ur, and ,2 ane the l-ower" and the uppen síde band f:requencies for the

band-pass filten.

Hence uppen side-band fnequency - 9.05 GHz

and l-ol¡e:: side-band fnequency = g. g5 GHz

guide wavelength À g at g GHz = 4.063 cms

we choose .L = Xr/2 - 4'963 
= 0.9s inches

The elements of the low-pass pnototype filten aï1e detenmined fnom Tab1e

4.05-1(a) in [++ ] to be

Eo=94=I.000

8l=83=1.000
_ _ ,.000b2

Ï¡le detenmine from Figune 8.02-3 [+4 ] that exter-nal a is given by:

(r) -l
(Qe)A = (Q")g =. so e, +

l
= .ãT = 100
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and

Kr2 = Kzs =;-- - :01 
= 1ft- = o.oo7

(url_ s, er) 2

using Figur.es e.07-1(a) and 9.07-2(a) it h+ I we find the polaz'iz-

abilíties [f, for the extennal and inte::naI aperntures to befI

Qo= z3^?v?xe (s=r)
- 4sM;À-

(0"9s)3 * (0.9)2 (0.+)2 x r.9o
4x3.t4xulx(r.31)2

Hence M, = B x 10-3 for the external- apentune.

Fon the inte::nal- apentune we have:

100 =

t
M* l-

1/-¿

^-;-L a-b

Hence

o"oo7 x (0.95)3 x 0"9 x 0.4
L.7!

-3=1.25x10-

For the r"ectangular- inis we choose

d.)

{ 
=0'5

Referi:ing to Pigure 5.10-4(a¡ in [44] we find fnom the curve for

rectangula:: irises the val-ue of dl to be:
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Il.,

Ë = 0,152
o.l

Hence dI = 0.37 ínches

and therefone d, = 0.5 x ,37 = 0"185 inches

After. applying the conrection as given in [ +S 1., i.e.

l4

ìrt - 
'"1

r-(^c)
-T

we obtain

d- = 0"355 inchest-

dc = 0'177 inches

For the cinculan middle irises we find

r/3
¿ = (ou.)

l.

. r/3
= (6 x l_.2s x;lo-")

= 0.195 ínches"

Three tuning scnews wene placed at the centers of the cavities

for fine tuning at 9 GHz.
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IRIS COUPLED WAVEGUIDE BAND -PASS FII.TER

o

{
t

l*-r
(Oe)a (Qe)eKtz

___ t

L----i -!z
l*- o,-*l å

i_
d ()

DIMENSIOhIS OF THE IRISES

LUMPED EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT

FIGURE (C.I)
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